
After all the fundraising, preparation and organisation, finally August 18th  

arrived and the France trip was ready to leave. The impressive itinerary  

included staying in a château, visiting Omaha Beach and the American cemetery at 

Colleville, Mont St Michel and the Bayeux Tapestry, Paris, the bateaux mouches and 

Parc Astérix...not to mention visiting a chocolate factory!  Huge thanks again to everyone 

who helped with our fundraising, especially the Parent Council, Fort Augustus and 

Glenmoriston Community Company, Stratherrick and Foyers Community Trust and the 

Ward Discretionary Fund; huge thanks to Mr Wilks and his team of Mr Cooper,  

Mrs MacDonald and Mrs Masson. Well done to pupils whose excellent behaviour at  

various points was commended to the accompanying staff . 

The photos from the trip are eloquent testimony to its success...please find additional  

photos on P.4. 

Masterminded by Miss MacRaild, there 

was an alternative timetable for pupils 

who did not go to France.  The focus was 

on teamwork, new challenges and helping 

the new S1 pupils get to know the older 

year groups.  Activities included bubble 

football, laser tag and tennis. The  

highlight of the programme was a day trip 

to M&D’s Theme Park at Strathclyde 

Country Park.  

 Enfin nous y sommes arrivés! 

Alternative timetable 
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Dates for Diaries 

School re-opens - 

Mon Oct 26th  

S4/5/6 Parents’ 

Evening tbc - 

Tues Nov 24th 

Christmas Dance 

tbc - 

Tues Dec 15th 

Carol Service / end 

of term - 

Tues Dec 22nd 

Find us on the web  

www.kilchuimen.com 



 

News in Brief 
Standards & Quality Report: The Academy S&Q Report 2014-15, which reflects on the successes and challenges of the 

school year, will be dispatched along with this edition of the newsletter.  Additional copies are available from Reception 

and a copy can be found on the new school website www.kilchuimen.com.  

Developing the Young Work Force (DYW): In June 2014, the Scottish Government outlined its initial response to the 

final report from the Commission for Developing Scotland's Young Workforce led by Sir Ian Wood. Funding has now been 

released to secondary schools to help with programmes to develop skills for the workplace. Congratulations go to 

Mrs Masson who has been appointed the school’s DYW Lead. 

Remembrance Day plans: As well as our traditional Buskathon to raise funds for the Poppy Appeal, next term will be a 

whole-school assembly to be held in memory of Armistice Day.  Miss Reid writes… This assembly will be pupil led, with 

history students Alanna MacDonald, Jamie Walker and Millie Saunders saying a few words on the importance of  

Armistice Day, the significance of the poppy and remembering those, on all sides, who lost their lives in the Great War, 

Second World War and conflicts since.  Tabea will come along to talk to us about what November 11th symbolises in  

Germany. Music students will sing 'Make me a channel of your peace' and there will be an artistic display created by the 

Craft Club, commemorating those who fought, died, and sacrificed their lives for others. 

Pupil Forum: This year’s senior Pupil Forum reps are Rosie Stoddart & Aryn Jones (S6), Melanie Wyatt & Jamie Walker 

(S5) and Phoebe Lloyd & Millie Saunders (S4).  Junior Pupils Forum reps are Muirin MacDonald & Mungo Blakey (S3),  

Siobhan West & Adam Tulloch (S2) and Courtney Monaghan & Ronan Blakey (S1). 

The European Day of Languages  

Mr Perard writes… 

The European Day of Languages (EDL) is celebrated 

across Europe on the 26th of September every year. It 

aims to promote the rich linguistic diversity of  

Europe and raise awareness of the importance of lifelong 

language learning for everyone. It was set up by the  

Council of Europe and first celebrated in 2001. S3 were in 

charge of this year’s event and the various roles they 

chose are outlined below. 

Pin the capital on the map - Evan 

Fun facts - Mungo 

Mini quiz – Mungo, Liam, Stuart 

Face painting - Jessie 

Drinks and food – Muirin, Leteisha 

Table tennis –Stuart & Liam 

Pétanque – Stuart & Liam 

Big quiz – Mungo, Liam, Stuart 

Basketball – Kieran, Daisy 

Different European games - Alexander 

Clocks showing different times around Europe - Alexander 

Pictures of different foreign food and meals - Kieran 

Music to be played in the hall - Stuart 

Pictures of the trip to France - Evan 

In their feedback on the occasion, all pupils said that the 
event was a success because people were enjoying  
themselves, participating in all activities inside the room 
but also outside as pétanque was offered as an outdoor 
activity. 



Shinty: Great Glen 6s  Mrs Masson writes... 

On Tuesday 22nd September we entered a team in the Great Glen 6s hosted at Glen Urquhart HS. 

This was the 20th Year this tournament has been run.  

The tournament was divided into two leagues: 

League A: Glen B, Kingussie A, Nicolson (Lewis), Kilchuimen and Charleston A 

League B: Charleston B, Lochaber, Glen A, Kingussie B, Glen C 

Everyone played each other in their league with the top two teams from  

each league qualifying for the semi-finals. Our league results were: 

Kilchuimen 2- 0 Nicolson (Rhuairaidh MacDonald, Liam Gilchrist) 

Kilchuimen 1- 0 Charleston (Rory Clark) 

Kilchuimen 1-0 Glen B (Rhuairaidh MacDonald) 

Kilchuimen 0- 1 Kingussie 

We therefore qualified as runner-up in our league, behind Kingussie, and had to face the winners of League B in the  

semi-final. Despite early chances, Lochaber HS the eventual overall winners proved to be more clinical and ran out 3-0 

winners on the day. Well done to everyone in the team! 

Duke of Edinburgh Award 

Many thanks to Miss Thurnell and 

Kirsten Petrie (good luck in your new 

job, Kirsten, but we will miss you!) for 

all their hard work in organising the 

recent Duke of Edinburgh expeditions. 

School Food Day   Miss Thomson writes... 

Kilchuimen Nursery, Primary & Academy celebrated School Food Day by taking part in the Apple Crunch.  We all got together in the hall 

to eat an apple – even those of us who don’t really like fruit!  Miss T organised the supply of apples and S2 were a great help with washing 

and setting them out, ready to be crunched by all from the youngest in the nursery to Mr Wilks (the most senior member of staff in the 

school on the day).  Only Dave was excused crunching duties as he had to have both hands free to take the picture! 

Congratulations to new House Officials 

Congratulations go to Luke Bloodworth and Maire Brown who have been elected this year’s 

House Captain and House Vice-Captain for Caledonia; also to Rosie Stoddart and Aryn Jones 

who are the new Scotia House Captain and House Vice-Captain.  The House Sports Captains 

for 2015-16 are Scotia’s Rhuairaidh MacDonald and Caledonia’s Archie Johnstone (pictured 

left at the recent Young Sports Ambassadors event at Eden Court.) 



French Trip Photo Gallery 


